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There are many reasons why liquid vitamins are a good way of ge6ng your 
nutrients. Vitamins in pill form aren’t always the best op<on. Also, liquid vitamins 
are offered in fun flavors, making them more appealing.   

  
Keep reading to discover why liquid vitamins might be the right choice for you!  

  
What are the main reasons for taking liquid vitamins?   
  

• Pills can be tougher to swallow. Vitamins in liquid form might be a great 
alterna<ve if you’re not a fan of taking tablets or capsules. Some people, like 
seniors and children, may have difficulty swallowing pills. Liquid vitamins are 



an excellent solu<on and ensure that necessary nutrients are added to daily 
diets.  

  

• Liquid vitamins usually taste be>er. Pills may some<mes have an 
unpleasant aJertaste but are typically flavorless. On the other hand, liquids 
can be much tas<er and come in many flavors. MaryRuth’s liquid 
mul<vitamins are flavored naturally and sweetened with no added sugar. 
And if you like the taste of your vitamins, it will be much easier to remember 
to take them daily.  

  

• Liquid vitamins absorb be>er and more quickly.  Generally, they are a 
beOer choice than pills because they are absorbed more quickly into the 
bloodstream. With a liquid formula, you can get plenty of micronutrients 
without fillers to add more health-boos<ng benefits.   

  

Are there any cons related to taking liquid vitamins?  
  

• Liquid vitamins usually need to be refrigerated, but pills are made to be 
shelf-stable. One considera<on when taking liquid vitamins is that you’ll 
most likely need to keep your boOle in the fridge aJer each use. Pills, on the 
other hand, generally do not need to be refrigerated.   

  

• Some liquid vitamins contain addiDves and preservaDves. While some 
supplements contain small amounts of animal-derived ingredients, you 
won’t find any of those in MaryRuth’s products! Everything we make is 
gela<n-free and contains no fish oil or other animal products. MaryRuth 
vitamins are vegan, and we offer vitamins for infants, children, and adults. 
Vitamins in pill form can contain addi<ves. It can be hard to find good 



quality vegan or vegetarian supplements. MaryRuth’s makes it easier to get 
the nutrients you need for your par<cular diet.  

  
• Can I take liquid vitamins with me when I travel?  Don’t let travel plans 

stop your vitamin regimen! If you plan on traveling, you should bring a 
cooler bag and ice pack to store your liquid vitamins safely. You can then 
transfer them to your hotel fridge. If you don’t want to carry addi<onal 
liquids on your travels, check out our delicious, easy-to-chew gummy 
vitamins here!  

  
  

MaryRuth's supplements are 100% vegan and created with non-GMO ingredients. 
Our liquid supplements taste fantas<c and are made to support op<mal health so 
you can feel good every day.  For those who prefer to take liquid vitamins, they’re 
a great alterna<ve to tradi<onal pills and capsules, and the whole family can enjoy 
them. Click on this link to check out liquid vitamins for babies!  
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